January 2007 marks the 20th anniversary of the inaugural issue of Nursing Science Quarterly. The editorial board, the contributing editors, the authors, and all concerned with the journal's publication over time are commended for their diligence and precision in fortifying excellence in scholarship, a hallmark of the journal since its inception.
The presence of Nursing Science Quarterly as a prominent publication continues to co-shape nursing as a unique discipline, even though there is a relentless drive in some quarters to eclipse the uniqueness by reconfiguring nursing with other disciplines in academic and practice settings. This drive for amalgamation of disciplines and the radical initiatives in healthcare systems worldwide have escalated the tempo of change, shifting the practice of nursing. This calls for vigilance in articulating nursing's mandate to society, which is to fortify health and quality of life by honoring human freedom and dignity. Vigilance is particularly significant now, when the recruitment and retention of nurses is critical. A cursory review of the literature on nurse education and nurse satisfaction in practice demonstrates that nurses and would-be nurses want to be recognized as having a unique contribution to the health and quality of life of people, like their colleagues in other health disciplines.
In celebration of this anniversary, the four issues of Volume 20 will focus on nursing's uniqueness, with works by nurse theorists and other scholars who are guided in research and practice by nursing theories. A special tribute to two nurse theorists will appear in each issue. The theorists have been invited to describe changes in their theories and to speculate on a vision for nursing in the year 2050. Nurse scholars from around the world will share in a dialogue with Jacqueline Fawcett on the status of nursing as a unique discipline and its future in their countries. Other articles and columns containing different perspectives on nursing's future will be published to move nurse leaders worldwide to fortify nursing in the 21st century and beyond by confirming discipline-specific knowledge development, research, and practice.
As the 21st century moves through its first decade Nursing Science Quarterly's unique purpose and scope will remain the same, continuing to serve the community of scholars with descriptions and elaborations on cutting-edge issues of significance to nursing, and forging new paths for the health and quality of life of humankind. The format and presentation of the journal will not change, and the cover logo, designed 20 years ago, will remain the same. It seems appropriate to call the readers' attention to the significance of Nursing Science Quarterly's logo, since it is a symbol of the journal's raison d'être. The logo presented on the cover of each issue represents the expanding of nursing knowledge. The circular configurations represent the known theoretical frameworks and theories in their various processes of development. The dots and swirling lines depict ideas and perspectives in the early phases of development. Green represents hope, a persistent moving onward with anticipation of what will be as the discipline grows and changes.
The editor, editorial board members, and the advisory panel wish to thank the contributing editors, the referee panel, and the subscribers for their contributions and support in fortifying excellence in nursing knowledge development. They look forward to the continuing commitment and open dialogue in forging the cocreation of 21st century nursing as a unique discipline.
